the POS cash drawer that always balances

COMPANY INTRODUCTION
CashDro is the leading manufacturer of point of sale cash management devices and
is present in more than 30 countries and its products are customized to accept more
than 20 currencies.
CashDro has a professional distribution channel in Europe (Euro zone) that consists
on certified distributors with commercial and technical knowledge that give commercial and technical support in all the territory. The Certified CashDro Technicians
regularly attend training courses held by the manufacturer and have to pass the
evaluation test in order to guarantee that they have acquired necessary know-how
in order to give qualified services to the clients.
In the rest of the world, CashDro commercializes its products through Concessions
that have exclusive product distribution rights in the country or in the geographical
zone, and that have their own professional channel formed from distributors and
highly-qualified Official Technical Services that follow quality and professional
standards defined by Cashdro.

Automated cash management system
that safeguards your cash
CashDro is a smart cash handling system that automatically accepts, validates and
dispenses notes and coins with change refund. It eliminates cashier handling of
cash, improves the security of the establishment, the staff productivity and the
customer service.
Together with the POS, CashDro’s compact cash recycler solution complements the
cashless payment solution to make a complete solution for various segments of
retailing business such food court, hawker centre, cafés, restaurants, bakeries, fast
food, supermarket, hairdressers and beauty centres, ice cream stores, pharmacies,
kiosks, bookstores, distribution and other specialities retail outlets.
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